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Welcome to Coppice Association North West’s Products & Services Directory
2017/18. Here you will find a list of our member’s local woodland and coppice
related businesses. There is a huge range of woodland products, traditional
crafts, rural skills and environmental services available. If you don’t see
what you are looking for immediately, the chances are that someone knows
someone who can help, so do give your local coppice worker a call or contact
our secretary at secretary.canw@gmail.com.
What is Coppicing?

What are the Benefits?

Coppicing is the creation of vigorous multistemmed trees and shrubs through cutting
small patches of suitable woodland to ground
level on a repetitive cycle. It is the oldest
known form of woodland management
and has been in evidence for over 8,000
years, with most of Britain’s woods having
been managed as coppices at some point in
history. This gave rise to the development of
many of our traditional crafts.

Long-term sustainability: Coppiced
woodlands can remain productive for many
hundreds if not thousands of years. The
economic value of a well managed coppice
can ensure its continued management for
products and wildlife without having to
rely on temporary grants and changeable
government policies.

Coppicing is the most sustainable way of
keeping broadleaf woodlands productive as
the trees keep growing back. It also creates
valuable wildlife habitats that many rare and
threatened species rely on.
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Employment: Coppicing is a human scale
industry which requires skilled woodland
workers and craftspeople to harvest and
process the material, often using hand tools
which have a minimal negative impact on the
environment.
Huge range of products and resources:
Coppiced woodlands can be extremely
productive and provide many natural
products and resources, from charcoal and
firewood to hedge stakes, fascines for river
bank stabilisation, and materials for baskets
and furniture. Cumbrian coppice worker Bill
Hogarth supplied over 100 products.
Wildlife and ecology benefits: Coppiced
woodlands usually harbour a greater diversity
of habitats and species than other woodlands
due to the constant re-creation of tree
regrowth of different ages, and the regular
provision of light to previously dormant
flowering plants. Once the trees get too dense
and shady for wildlife to thrive, they are cut
again, re-creating the most valuable stages of
habitat. Many species of plants and animals
have evolved to live almost exclusively
within coppice systems. Our members work
together with the Wildlife Trust, Butterfly
Conservation, Woodland Trust and RSPB to
create and manage quality habitat for flora
and wildlife.
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Carbon Coppice
Michael Wallwork
South Cumbria and Central Lakes District

Charcoal and other coppice products,
hedgelaying, drystone wall repairs and tree
felling.
Greystones, Torver, Coniston, LA21 8BJ M: 07795 320409
E: michael.wallwork@pobroadband.co.uk
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Acorn Co-op Support
Rhiannon Westphal & Andrew Woodcock
The North West, North East, Midlands and
Southern and Central Scotland

Acorn Co-op Support is a small workers
co-op that supports co-ops, businesses,
community groups and campaigns which
encourage co-operative working and
practices. We are registered support
providers with Making
Local Woods Work,
a Plunkett scheme
to give business
support to social
and community
owned woodland
businesses.
M: 07752 593445 in office hours
E: contact@acorncoopsupport.org.uk
W: www.acorncoopsupport.org.uk

CA & S Stewart
Charles & Shirley
Penrith, Cumbria

Mainly charcoal, firewood (when available),
coppicing, felling, planting and other
woodland work.
2 Croft Foot, Sockbridge, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2JW
T: 01768 891895, E: ibeinn@btinternet.com

Bodfari Environmental
Alan & Helen Waterfield
North Wales, Cheshire

Woodland management, tree surgery,
hedge-laying, coppice and greenwood
crafts, firewood, charcoal, landscape work,
environmental conservation.
The Warren, Bodfari, Denbigh, LL16 4DT
T: 01745 710626
M: Alan 07788 137732, Helen 07505 310426
E: enquiries@bodfari-environmental.co.uk
W: www.bodfari-environmental.co.uk
BODFARI ENVIRONMENTAL

Elvin Crafts
Helen Elvin
West Cumbria and beyond!

The Coppice Co-op

the coppice co-op

North Lancashire / South Cumbria

Willow baskets and sculptures and living
willow structures. Coppice work including
restoration and tree planting. Garden
furniture – benches, gates, carved signs, stick
chairs, plant supports. Workshops in willow
work for adults and children and forest
schools activities. School grounds projects.
T: 01946 811938,
E: helen@elvincrafts.co.uk, W: www.elvincrafts.co.uk

Woodland management for in-rotation
coppice, coppice restoration, butterfly
conservation. Woodland management
consultation and advice. Coppice products
(firewood, charcoal, bean poles, pea sticks,
plant/hedge stakes, fascines, besom brooms,
hazel rods) and craft items (hazel hurdles/
screens, plant supports/garden obelisks, oak/
ash gates). Coppicing and craft courses.
Volunteer days.
The Woodyard, Brackenthwaite Road, Yealand Redmayne,
Carnforth, LA5 9TE, T: 01524 720292, M: 07766 629533
E: info@coppicecoop.co.uk, W: www.coppicecoop.co.uk

Dan Sumner
Woodland Management
Cumbria and North Lancashire

We offer a comprehensive service in
woodland management and countryside
conservation, specialising in horse logging
and including fencing, hedging and walling.
We supply firewood and charcoal locally.
Contract and sub contract work undertaken.
7 Fitz Steps, Little Langdale, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 9PA
T: 01539 437844, E: dansumner@phonecoop.coop

Edward and Romola Acland

elvin crafts

EDWARD MILLS FICFor
Chartered Forester
Northern England

Advice on all aspects of tree planting,
woodland management, coppicing, woodland
conservation, improving biodiversity, forestry,
PAWS restoration, grant aid, coppice products
and marketing. Edward is a chartered
forester, a chartered environmentalist and
author. Guided walks and interpretation of
woodlands to their owners is a speciality.
5 Beech Court, Birkrigg Park, Ulverston, Cumbria, LA12 0UH
T: 01229 582551, M: 07875 248115
E: info@edwardmills.co.uk

Cumbria

For sale: Hazel pea sticks, bean and hurdle
poles, hedging and straw bale building stakes,
willow for yurt and sculpture constructions.
Space available (free) for meetings and
celebrations! Educational tours around
our 15 acre small-holding, under our
Natural England Higher Level Stewardship
agreement, can be arranged, by appointment.
Workshop space for courses also available.
Sprint Mill, Skelsmergh, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 9AQ
T: 01539 725168, E: mail@sprintmill.uk
edward mills

First Aid Training plus
Andrea Bonacker

Grown Again Coppice Crafts
Duncan Goulder

CUMBRIA, LANCs, NORTH OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND

Cumbria, Lancashire

Accredited first aid training and qualifications
for forest workers, forest school practitioners,
tree surgeons, hauliers, rangers, ecologists,
and those undertaking site visits in remote
areas. First Aid Training plus offers Outdoor
First Aid (OFA) for general outdoor and forest
school practitioners and First Aid for Forestry
(EFAW +F or FAW +F). Highly practical
training, tailored to your setting and activities,
delivered at your premises.

Freelance coppice work & woodland
management. Courses in green wood
craft, bushcraft / wilderness living, nature
awareness & natural history. I also make
and sell walking sticks, spoons, bark boxes /
basketry. Background in ecology & woodland
nature reserve management.

Fulwood, Preston, Lancashire, PR2 9RT T: 01772 283 687
M: 07818 258 799 E: info@firstaidtrainingplus.co.uk
W: www.firstaidtrainingplus.co.uk

4a The Promenade, Arnside, Cumbria, LA5 0HF
M: 07730 411538, E: duncan@grownagain.co.uk
W: www.grownagain.co.uk
W: www.facebook.com/grownagaincoppicecrafts
W: www.instagram.com/grownagaincoppicecrafts

From the Woods
Jo Clayton & Darryl Kelbrick
South Lakes & North Lancashire

Woodland management including
coppicing. Coppice products for gardens
and allotments. Biochar - for vegetable
growers and gardeners. Charcoal. Dried
Firewood (delivered between Ulverston &
Kendal). Greenwood crafts & demonstrations.
Woodland workshops.
Great Lindeth Wood, Bouth, Ulverston, LA12 8JJ
M: 07920 776193
E: jo@fromthewoods.co.uk, W: www.fromthewoods.co.uk

Greenwood Twiggs
Twiggy & Paula
Greater Manchester and Lancashire

Coppice products, hazel hurdles, cleft ash
gates / fencing,greenwood demonstrations,
pole lathe turning, BBQ charcoal, workshops
and courses and woodland management.
209 Chorley Road, Blackrod, Bolton, BL6 5LJ
T: 01257 480845, M: 07734 353202
E: greenwoodtwiggs@btinternet.com
W: greenwoodtwiggs.co.uk

grown again coppice crafts

Landscape and Woodlands
Roger N. Cartwright, Dip. LA, MLI
North Lancashire & South Cumbria

Chartered Landscape Architect (semiretired). Specialist consultancy and advice
on countryside & woodland management,
landscape design, management and planning.
Woodwell Cottage, Lindeth Road, Silverdale, Carnforth,
Lancashire, LA5 0TX
T: 01524 701115, E: rogercartwright@btconnect.com
W: www.rogercartwright.com
greenwood twiggs

Lorna Singleton

Lakeland Coppice Products
Ian Taylor

Cumbria & nationwide

Woven wood products made from coppiced
oak. Traditional Cumbrian swill baskets
and other splint wood basketry. Lighting,
furniture, backpacks and shoulder bags,
gallery pieces. Commissions welcome.
Traditional skills applied to contemporary
products. Tuition, demonstrations and talks.
Kendal, Cumbria, E: contact@lornasingleton.co.uk
M: 07871 651509, W: www.lornasingleton.co.uk

South Cumbria, North Lancashire

Cleft oak specialists, cleft oak fencing and
gates, coppice products, firewood, sawn oak
and larch.
Ramree, Brigsteer Road, Kendal, LA9 5DY
T: 01539 728929, M: 07813 696161
E: ian@lakelandcoppiceproducts.co.uk
W: www.lakelandcoppiceproducts.co.uk
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manchester woodland products
Jason Smith
Greater manchester, Lancashire and cheshire

Maker of bespoke cleft gates, fencing, panels,
trellis, and garden furniture ~ Barbeque
charcoal and firewood ~ Bean poles,
peasticks, tree stakes, and plant supports ~
Woodland management & demonstrations.
14 Carson Road, Levenshulme, Manchester, M19 2PJ
M: 07445 341080, E: jasonrobertsmith@outlook.com
W: www.manchesterwoodlandproducts.co.uk

lakeland coppice products

Morgan Leather
Tony Morgan
NORTH LANCASHIRE AND NATIONWIDE

Leather sheaths made to fit your tools axes, billhooks, chisels, knives, secateurs
and more... Made as a pouch to hold and
protect or as a holster to be worn on your
belt for easy access. All sheaths are custom
handmade just for you and your tool. The
perfect accessory.
Crag View, Dixon’s Field, Crag Bank, Carnforth, LA5 9JN
M: 07786 664541, E: tony@morganleather.co.uk
W: www.morganleather.co.uk

manchester woodland products

morgan leather

Mountain Oak Woodcraft
Jack Holden
South Lakes and Lancashire

Traditional oak design, firewood, mobile
firewood processing and Woodland
management.
3 Kennel Cottages, Milnthorpe, LA7 7HH
M: 07708 526617, E: jtholden1@hotmail.co.uk
W: www.mountainoakwoodcraft.com

Owen Jones
Cumbria

Oak swill baskets, courses and
demonstrations, cleft oak gates and gate
hurdles, benches, cleft oak pales and plaster
laths, rush hats, besoms, beanpoles and
peasticks, charcoal & logs, talks.
Spout Meadow, High Nibthwaite, Ulverston, LA12 8DF
T: 01229 885664, M: 07787 712434
E: owenjones2008@btinternet.com
W: www.oakswills.co.uk

owen jones

Papilio Arts and Crafts
Liz & Jon Scragg
Lancashire & South Lakes

mountain oak woodcraft

Decorative and functional greenwood
products including rustic stick chairs and
stools (or more refined pieces), outdoor
benches, lamp bases, shrink boxes and pole
lathe turned pieces. Creative jewellery using
recycled and natural materials. Commissions
taken. One to one tuition available by
appointment.
77 Lancaster Lane, Clayton-le-Woods, Leyland, PR25 5SP
T: 07720 411811 E: papilioartsandcrafts@gmail.com
W: www.facebook.com/PapilioArts

mountain oak woodcraft

papilio arts and crafts

Phil Bradley

Poomwood
Tim Davis

North West Region

Phil Bradley is a basketmaker and willow
grower with over 20 years experience. He
produces a range of traditional baskets and
commissioned sculptural pieces. Phil also
makes cleftwood chairs, benches and stools
in oak and elm.
Springlea, Deanscales, Cockermouth, Cumbria, CA13 0SL
T: 01900 826413, E: philbradley248@btinternet.com
W: www.philbradley.net

North East England and beyond

Coppice craft, spoons, cutting boards, hand
turned bowls and other
kitchenware, charcoal,
demonstrations and
courses in traditional
woodcraft.
83 Burnhopeside Ave,
Lanchester, Durham, DH7 0NF
T: 07896 173405
E: info@poomwood.co.uk, W: www.poomwood.co.uk
W: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/PoomWood

Rebecca Oaks
Chartered Forester
Lancashire, Cumbria and beyond

Woodland services including: Advice,
management plans, grant
applications, new planting
schemes, product marketing,
training.

phil bradley

Pettman Willow
Susan & Ian Pettman

93 Silverdale Road, Yealand
Redmayne,Carnforth, LA5 9TD
T: 01524 781375, M: 07818 473086
E: rebecca.oaks@btinternet.com
W: www.rebeccaoaks.co.uk

Sam Ansell Coppicework

Cumbria

The North West

Willow growers and basketmakers. Fine
basketmaking willow and ‘living willow’
varieties cultivated and coppiced without
fertilizers, pesticides or power tools. Baskets
and garden structures from our willow and
local coppiced materials. Shows and demos,
including living history.

Coppicing and greenwood crafts, specialising
in hazel hurdle making. Training and craft
courses in hazel hurdles, practical coppicing,
charcoal production and greenwood crafts lots of experience with schools, community
groups, youth projects, art organisations and
events.

One Templand Oaks, Templand Lane, Allithwaite,
Grange-over-Sands, LA11 7QX
T: 01539 533950, M: 07798 770123
E: baskets@pettmanwillow.co.uk

Unit 2, Holme Mills Industrial Estate, Holme,
Carnforth, LA6 1RD
M: 07990 952473, E: sam.j.ansell@gmail.com

pettman willow

sam ansell coppicework

South Lakes

Sam Robinson

Things from the Wood
Andrew Berry

Dry stone walling. All aspects of woodland/
conservation management. Coppice work,
Felling Contracts, scrub clearance, deer
fencing and hedge laying.

Timber frame building, all sorts of woodwork
undertaken (green and seasoned), also timber
forwarding by tractor.

7 Oak Bank Cottages, Skelsmergh, Cumbria, LA89AQ
M: 07818 707015

North Lancs, Cumbria

Three Lane Ends, Garstang Road, Chipping,
Preston, PR3 2QH
M: 07813 173211, E: woodknife@btinternet.com

Walter Lloyd
North West Region

Consultancy - charcoal production &
marketing and snigging with ponies. Willows
for basketry, ornamental, shelter, sculpture,
bioengineering, biomass, yurt building.
Demonstrations of rope making using various
fibres.
Lakeland Willows, Fairview Lane, Staveley in Cartmel,
Cumbria, LA12 8NS
M: 07740 053794

SAMROBINSONSTONEWORK

Sylvan Skills
Ruth Thompson
NORTHUMBERLAND, DURHAM, TYNE AND WEAR,
NORTH EAST

I work with willow, hazel, making structures,
baskets: teaching school / community groups.
I do commissions - in situ hurdles, living
structures, large sculptures. Large biomass
available, for yurts / fencing.
13 Oak Street, West Mickley, Stocksfield,
Northumberland, NE437AY
T: 01661 842074, M: 07881 712583
E: ruth@sylvanskills.co.uk, W: www.sylvanskills.co.uk

School of Natural Building
Barbara Jones & Eileen Sutherland
UK

Design, practical and
theoretical courses,
support for selfbuilders, architectural
design, consultancy,
training and advice in
strawbale & natural
building.
M: 07840 603204, E: clair@schoolofnaturalbuilding.co.uk
W: www.schoolofnaturalbuilding.co.uk

WESTMORLAND PANEL BY SAM ANSELL

Willowpool Designs
Simone Siegan & Steve Fuller
Nationwide

Traditional basketry & contemporary willow
artists. Specialists & pioneers in living willow
structures, installations & animal sculptures.
We build in situ domes, tunnels, mazes, bird
hides, fencing & dragons! We provide willow
workshops for nursery, primary & secondary
schools. Available for demonstrations & dropin workshops for any event.
9 Weston Houses, Endmoor, Kendal, LA8 0HA
T: 01539 567056, M: 07919 684337
E: livingwillow@hotmail.com
W: www.willowpooldesigns.co.uk

willow and wool
Rebecca Oaks

2 The Woods
Rachael Jepson

Lancashire, Cumbria, UK

Lancashire & Greater Manchester

Willow baskets made from locally grown and
UK willow, commissions taken for shoppers,
log baskets, laundry baskets, round, square
or oval. Workshops run for beginners in
basket making also spinning, felt-making and
natural dying.

Freelance Forest Schools Practitioner and
greenwood worker.
Maker of quality Forest
School, coppice &
garden products. Also,
firewood and charcoal.

93 Silverdale Road, Yealand Redmayne,
Carnforth, LA5 9TD
T: 01524 781375, M: 07818 473086
E: rebecca.oaks@btinternet.com
W: www.rebeccaoaks.co.uk

2 Malvern Close, Horwich,
Bolton, BL6 7LY
M: 07980 686 975
E: rjepson2thewoods@gmail.com
W: www.2thewoods.com

Woodsmith
Maurice Pyle
Nationwide

Green woodworker and supplier of green
woodworking, traditional woodland craft
and small scale forestry tools. Tools from
Gransfors Bruks, Hans Karlsson, Svante Djarv,
Morris Billhooks and Morakniv available from
www.woodsmithexperience.co.uk or our new
SHOP. Courses throughout the year from our
dedicated greenwood workshop in the heart
of Northumberland.

willow and wool

Woodland Ways
Brian Crawley

7 - 9 Claremont Road, Whitley Bay,
Tyne and Wear, NE26 3TN
T: 01912 524064, M: 07802 571641
E: enquiries@woodsmithexperience.co.uk
W: www.woodsmithexperience.co.uk

North West England

Consultancy in coppice and charcoal.
11a Merefell Road, Bolton le Sands, Carnforth, LA5 8EX
T: 01524 903583, M: 07721 007379
E: charcopse@yahoo.co.uk

woodland ways

woodsmith

Wolfenwood Ltd
Andrew Berry

Woodmatters
Gareth & Ro Thomas

UK and Ireland

Cumbria

Portable petrol forestry WINCHES and
chainsaw attachments for wood-carving and
planing.

Working alongside communities to
recognise & celebrate the emotional,
physical & environmental benefits from
healthy sustainable woodlands. We aim to
inspire a deepening of people’s connection
with Nature. Greenwood carving courses,
bushcraft, education / schools, coppicing,
firewood, charcoal.

Three Lane Ends, Garstang Road, Chipping,
Preston, PR3 2QH
M: 07813 173211
E: woodknife@btinternet.com, W: www.wolfenwood.com

Woodland Skills Centre
Rod Waterfield
UK

Courses in traditional crafts, OCN courses for
Social Forestry Practitioners.

13 Old Lound, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 7EH
M: Gareth 07702 256425, Ro 07580 042183
E: garethandro@woodmatters.org.uk
W: www.woodmatters.org.uk

The Warren, Bodfari, Denbigh, LL16 4DT
T: 01745 710626, M: 07711 472 033
E: enquiries@woodlandskillscentre.co.uk
W: www.woodlandskillscentre.uk

Woody (Hyndburn) C.I.C.
Hyndburn and East Lancashire

We are a volunteer-led community enterprise
set up to help develop the woodland
economy in the district of Hyndburn in
East Lancashire. We specialise in managing
woodlands, making local products,
raising awareness and providing training
opportunities for volunteers. We currently
make and sell bird/bat boxes, beanpoles,
hedging stakes, rustic poles, sawn larch
planks, cladding, timber and firewood.
c/o Prospects Environment Centre, 54 Broadway,
Accrington, BB5 1EW
T: 01254 230348, M: 07826 454792
E: mike.stapleford@prospectsfoundation.org.uk
W: woodyhyndburn.btck.co.uk

woody (hyndburn) c.i.c.

woodmatters

Ynot Coppice
Tony Saunders
Cumbria

Coppice management, green wood products
and courses. Traditional English Longbows,
BBQ / artist charcoal, pole lathe work, spoon
carving, cleft gates / hurdles, advice,talks and
woodland walks.
27 Dearden Close, Grange over Sands, LA11 7HJ
T: 01539 535658, M: 07961 054114
E: ynotrednose@aol.com

ynot coppice

Why join Coppice Association North West?
Our key work involves:

For our members we provide:

• Promoting coppicing in our woodlands
• Giving a voice to all involved in sustainable

• Regular newsletter and notice of events
•Volunteer work days and skill-share

• Providing mutual support, advice and

• Free listings of your courses and training

• Encouraging appropriate management

• Membership of the National Coppice

woodland management
training

of woodlands, and restoring old coppice
systems to productivity

• Promoting employment in sustainable
woodland management and crafts

sessions
events

Federation (NCFed)

• Public & Employers liability insurance
discounts (through NCFed)

• Listing in this Products & Services booklet
and our online web directory

COPPICE
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• Lots of networking opportunities (also

NORTH
WEST

known as food, drink and music around the
campfire!)

• Discounts on courses at our annual

National
Coppice
Federation

Weekend in the Woods event

• Talks, conferences, and exhibitions about
coppicing and woodland crafts

CANW is dedicated to the positive environmental and social impacts of coppicing, and
the revitalisation of craft based livelihoods. We are a very inclusive bunch and warmly
welcome newcomers. We love to share our knowledge and skills, whether you’re a seasoned
woodsperson or ‘entirely new to this kind of thing’. Membership is open to ALL, you can be a
craft worker, charcoal maker, artist, naturalist, conservationist, coppice merchant, woodland
owner or just a wood lover who cares about the future of our broadleaf woodlands.

KATH MORGAN

DUNCAN GOULDER

membership form
Membership subscriptions are due on the
1st of January each year.
Forms can also be downloaded from
www.coppicenorthwest.org.uk/joining.php
Please send your completed form to:
Treasurer,
CANW,
c/o Cumbria Woodlands,
River Mill,
Staveley Mill Yard,
Cumbria LA8 9LR

Name(s):

Please enrol me/us as:
Individual £15
Concession £8
Organisation £20
Joint member (two members at same address) £20
Under 18 £8
Date of birth, if under 18:
Payment method:

with cheque / postal order made payable to:
Coppice Association North West
For next year’s subs you can really help save
on administration and volunteer time by
setting up an annual standing order starting
January 1st using the following details.

Cheque
Postal Order
BACS
Address:

Please let us know when you’ve set this up.
Cumberland Building Society, Account
Number: 32486864, Sort Code: 16-52-21
Any queries? Please email us at:
secretary.canw@gmail.com
Thank you for your support: see you in the
Woods!

Telephone(s):

Email(s):

Signed:

Date:
EDWARD MILLS

